
From Fr. Melvin:  In this featured layout, I will show 2 basilicas in Rome sharing some of their 

unique art whether inside or outside.  On a typical visit, our group of priests prepared for the week-

day Mass, usually at 9:30am, followed by a tour and later, some personal photos before departing 

in prayer.  The Basilica of San’t Eustachio was on February 7th, and the second feature is the Basili-

ca of St. Joachim, which was a solo visit on February 11th.  Let’s enjoy our reflection!             

 

Before entering, we visit this smaller basilica in 

contrast to those with large nave or center area be-

fore reaching the sanctuary.  With a bell tower from 

behind, looms the tall frontal structure with a main 

doorway.  At the top, the Cross surrounded by an-

gelic statues who are seen to “guard and protect” 

the church, together with saintly figures and off to 

the far left a Cross-Bearer.  Just below them, is an 

interesting inscription that attributes some remem-

brance or credit to Pope Benedict XIV (1740-1758) 

who initiated the groundwork for the Vatican Mu-

seum.   

 

Inside, we are “artfully balanced” by the squared

-off columns around the High Altar with its 

hanging Crucifix.  Behind the altar is the taber-

nacle; the chair on your right is for the presider; 

the pulpit is off to the left though not seen.  Up-

wards, we see the Christ with the Scriptures in 

his left hand with his right hand conveying peace 

to all who hear the Word.  Our Mass was held 

here and what I remember in particular on that 

February morning was that the temp inside was 

around 50 degrees!  Sure, you are with your 

group and no visitors yet or tours, but at least we 

brought our jackets and enjoyed a personal time-

out with God.   

 

 



A second photo I share was taken toward the tabernacle; the history of faith in art provides another 

glimpse of sainthood.  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Briefly, I share a personal visit with only an 

exterior view of the Basilica of St. Joachim 

(known as the father/ parent of the Blessed 

Virgin Mary) in the district of Prati.  The ex-

act name of this basilica I cannot be sure even 

in my recent research, but its inscription does 

have his name—In Honorem--Sancti Joa-

chim.  The frontal appearance is massive, 

with a spiked guardrail fence covers the area.  

In my first visit, I was awed by its unique lay-

out of art and its sanctuary, but with no lights 

the appearance was rather dimmed.  Never-

theless, what we see outside is yet another 

unique structure with its solid columns and 

colored art with angels adorned at the top of 

the façade.  In our rich faith history, we are 

blessed in God’s house, the Church.   

 


